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The meetinq was called to order at 7.15 P.m. 

ADORION OF Tfe A(ENDA 

The aqenda was adopted. 

CiWxw& AMWI(~A: EFFORTS ‘IDWARDS FEACX 

The ERES~D~TI The Security Council will now beqin its consideration of 

the item an its aqenda. 

The Security Council is meetinq in accordance with the understandinq reached 

in its orior consultations. 

Members of the Council have before them a letter dated 19 April 1990 from the 

Secretary-General addressed to the President of the Securitv Council, document 

S/21257. 

Members of the Council also have before them document S/21258, which contains 

the text of a draft resolution which has been prepared in the course Of the 

Counci 1’ 8 consul ta tions. 

It is my understandinq that the Council Is ready to oroceed to the vote on the 

draft resolution before it. Unless I hear any objection, I shall put the draft 

resolution to the vote now. 

There beinq no objection, it is so decided. 

A wrote was taken bv shw of hands. 

In favour8 Canada, China, Colombia, C&e d’ fvoire, Cuba, Democratic Yemen, 
Ethiopia, Finland, France, Malaysia, Romania, Union Of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, United Klnqdom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland, United States of America, Zaire 

The PRESJDmTt There were 15 votes in favour. The draft cesolution has 

thus been adopted unanimously as resolution 653 (199OL. 

I shall nw call. on those members of the CouncCL who wish to make statements 

followirrq the mtirq. 
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Mr. MAROON DE WESADA (Cuba) (interpretation from Spanish): My 

deleqation was in favour of the draft resolution , above all because we considered 

that adopting a formal procedure by which the Council acceded to the 

Secretary-General’s request throuqh a resolution was the least the Council should 

do in dealinq with a request implyinq a substantial alteration to the expanded 

mandate qiven bv the Council to the United Nations Observer Group in Central 

America (OKUCA) . 

We al80 voted in favour of the draft resolution because it seemed to ~5, as it 

did on 27 March, that the most pressing need was finally to end a situation of 

illegality imposed upon the people of Nicaragua for too many years. 

At this staqe we face the reality that the resolution of 27 March has not been 

respected, that conditions have been created on the ground that have made it 

impossible for ONUCA to carry out its mandate - to demobilize the elements of the 

so-called Nicaraguan Resistence (RN) - and that the Council found itself facinq a 

situation to which the most rational response, in our view, was to aqree to a 

further attemgt, at this late hour, to see hw the United Nations could contribute 

to puttinq an end once and for all to the illegal acts of intervention and 

aqqression b-mooed upon the People of Nicaragua over the past decade, 

However, wa could not conceal f  ran the Council that in castinq its vote our 

delegation h&l qrave reservations about some aspects of the request made to us, and 

I feel obliged to explain them nw to the Council. They concern the substance of 

the decision we have taken as well as the pr=edure, which I feel is somewhat 

unusual. 

adopted yesterday morning in Manaqua, which resulted in a number of requests to the 

Orqanization, requests that the Council has just aqreed to. 
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(Mr. Alarcon de Quesada, Cuba) 

My deleqation understands that we have aqreed to the matters referred to on 

paqe 4 of the Secretary-General’s ceoort to the Council, in two paraqraphs. 

Paraqraph (a) refers to monitorin the cease-fire and the separation of forces 

resul tinq from the withdrawal of forces of the Government of Nicaraqua from the 

security zones and the adjoininq areas. Paraqraoh (b) concXns collectinq and 

destrovinq weapons and militarv equipment and material, includtnq the uniforms of 

the Nicaraquan Resistance, as described in the Secretarv-General’s Previous KePortS 

to the Council, includinq, I understand, the aide-m&moire distributed to US just a 

few days aqo. 

I say that because the request before us is the result of a series of 

aqreements, rnakinq up a kind of jiqsaw puzzle , which the Council has not yet had 

before it. As my colleaques know, I am privileqed to have copies, and I should 

like to refer to a number of aspects of the aqreements and state my country’s 

position. 

Par example, the aqreement establishinq the cease-fire, siqned by the 

Nicaraguan Government authori ties, representatives of the Nicaraquan Resistance, 

Cardinal Obando and representatives of the next Government of Nicacaqua, contains a 

number of matters on which I do not feel the Council is in a position to qive its 

authorisation; at least, I should like to exocess my deleqation’s clear 

reservations with reqacd to them. 

Paraqraph 10 of the agreement states: 

.Authorities of the RN are authorised to communicate and move between one area 

and another, under ONUCA co-ordination”. There is a similar ~fovisian in 

another aqreement, celatinq to elements on the Atlantic coast, but there 

“movimiento^ or movement, is replaced bv .movilizacion”, which can have a 

broader meaninq in Spanish. 
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(Mr. Alarcon de Quesada, Cuba) 

We did not think that in authorizinq the Secretary-Gneral and ONUCA to carry 

out the tasks I have mentioned, concerninq the cease-fire , separation of forces and 

the collection and destruction of weapons , we were committfmq ONUCA elements to 

carrying out this task, which I do not reqard as clearly defined and which implies, 

amom other thinqs, that the Nicaraquan Resistance will continue to have an 

orqanized military structure , since the term ‘mandos” in Spanish has a very 

specific meaninq to anyone who knows somethins of military lanquaqe. Its use means 

that the commanders of the qroups concerned will be able to communicate with one 

another and move around Nicaragua - in fact, throuqh extensive areas of the 

country, where, as is known , their armed personnel are located. I do not know what 

communications, “movimfentos” or “movilizacianes’ of those elements the United 

Nations is qoinq to co-ordinate. At the least, I should have felt happier if the 

Council had shown more concern to consider these matters, even thouqh the text has 

not been translated from Spanish into the Council’s other official lanquaqes. 

Pataqraph 12 of the same aqreement States: 

aThe CIAV will transport and deliver humanitarian assistance to the troops of 

the RN and their families in the security ZOneSa* 

I recall the clear lanquaqe that the Secretary-General used in his aide-m&eoire, 

where he referred to the seriousness implied by demobilization in an institutional 

sense - collective, not individual8 he was correct in his understandinq that this 

concept was different from that of the Central American Presidents at the Tela 

Conference, and in his understandins of its Practical difficulties. 

The aqreement refers to troops, and troops have their commanders. Nothinq 

could be further removed from the concept of demobilization than the permanent 

Dresence in certain areas, protected by the United Nations, of uniformed, armed 

traps, with their wn military leadership and nation-wide co-ordination. rt vould 
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(Hr. Alarcon de Quesada, Cuba) 

be immoral if the United Nations were to wsute a sinqle cent of any Member State’s 

money of the Secretariat’s resources in providinq so-called humanitarian assistance 

to those qentlemen. I believe it would be the first time the humanitarian bodies 

of the system had provided humanitarian assistance to uniformed units, militarily 

orqanized and with their leade. ship intact. It would be a considerable dePartWe 

fron the practices and methch3s employed by the Office of the United Nations Hiqh 

C!omissloner for Refuqees. 

The agreements include annexes, one of which ie a timetable. In Point 5 we 

are told - in fact, we are not told, because no one hdr: Informed the Security 

Council - of 

“The start of delivery of humanitarian aid bv the CIAV to RN troops in the 

‘ecurity zones’ l . 

Accordinq to the document, the startinq date for that operation was 19 April 1990, 

at noon. In that case@ it beqan yesterday . 
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(Mr. Alarcon de Quesada, Cuba) 

Miqht we not have met somewhat lwre urqentlv, yesterdav? Seeminqlv 

impossible. But apparently this was takinq place before the Council was informed. 

There is something more seriOU% more distu;hirq than that. There is another 

annex, dealinq with the Ton-sontin Aqreement siqned by Commander Ruben, 

Mr. Antonio Lacayo and Cardinal Miguel Obando y  Bravo. It does not include the 

Nicataquan Government but rather the representatives of the future Government and 

representatives of the contra8 and the Cardinal. 

The third paraqraph of that aqreement interprets the role of OMJCA in a way 

that I hope is not entertained bj its Commander. It suqqests that a voluntary 

delivery of the weapons Would be carried out in the presence of international 

orqaniza tions - ONUCA and the International Support and Verification Mission (CIAO l 

But in its first preambular paraqraph the resolution just adopted clearly 

provides for the complete demobilisation of the Nicaraquan Resistance W ONUCA, not 

in the presence of OWCA. That is one of the series of aqreements that prompted us 

today to undertake this exercise. 

There are also two Pages - I do not know if they form part of these 

agreements. One contains a paraqraph 10 which seeminqlv is a continuation of the 

timetable. It reads as follows; 

#The Government of Nicaragua and the Nicaraguan Resistance shall meet to 

establish prior guarantees to be enjoyed by members of the RN. Following 

agreement and quarantees, the demobilization of RN forces will be carried 

out. Date of completionr 27 April.’ 

Below that, in parentheses, can be read ‘Proposed by RN as last point in the 

timetable for 26 April”. I do not know whether this Proposal bv the RR was 

approved in the timetable. Since ve have received this in a somewhat unusual 

fashion it is not clear what the status of this is. Rut it would appear that this 
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endless story of: the contra5 , which has qone on for so LOW - the story of the 

financinq and deployment of armed qroups against the Government of a sovereiqn 

Central American State - is not even qoinq to end on 25 April, because in theorv 

there is a possibility that somebody, however odd this may seem, may seek to impose 

further conditions or attempt to brinq pressure to bear not upon the Present 

Government but upon the future Government , which is to take office on 25 April, 

saying it is qoitq to be necessary to discuss this matter, and the armed elements 

deployed in these areas in Nicaraqua protected by OMKA forces mv or may not 

determine that these quarantees are sufficient. 

Furthersore, the same idea is implicit when it refers to the staqes in the 

demoblization process, the fulfilment of which will be determined by the 

willinqness and abiliti) of the new Government to take office on 25 April to meet 

the conditions and security safequards required by th (3 RN, which would represent an 

obligation of the Government elect. 

Let us hope that these two paragraphs, these loose pieces in the jiqsaw 

puzzle, are not part of the series of aqreements reached. But 1 think they are 

quite illuminating as to the extent ta which as of yesterdav some of the factors 

dire& involved in this deplorable, painful and excessivelv 10~ exercise were 

coneiderinq the possibility of hrinqinq the matter to an end. 

B&w that this resolution has been adopted we must express our conviction that 

the United Nations must 86 its utmoet to ensure that this process of complete 

demoblization of the Nfcaraquan Resistance hv ONUCA is carried out within the 

period laid down in the first preambular paraqraph of the resolution and ends on 

10 June 1990. Before 7 t&y w shall have to review all aspects of ONUCA’s 

operations, in accordance with operative paragraph 2 of the resolution just 

adopted. We hope that by then VE? shall have some indication of how the whole 

Process is workinq. 
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X think, furthermore, that if anythtnq is to be concluded from this 

ewefience, as we find ourselves approachinq its possible end, it is that there 

needs to be real political will on the part of those who have brouqht this 

situation about - who have provoked these circumstances , providinq the ftnancinq 

and violatim international law and indeed their own national leqislation over so 

many years - to take a real and sincere step forward to once and for all put an end 

to this series of violations of International law and the principles of 

international coexistence. If  anyone is to pay to cover the costs involved in 

ending this criminal series of deeds carried out to keep these People in Niceraqua, 

it is the Government responsible for the Perpetuation of this state of affairs and 

the insolubility of the situation up until today. I refer to the United States of 

America. The international community and the Members of this Or\anlzation have no 

obliqation to assume any responsibility. 

I would end by makfnq one further comment. In these aqreements we read 

expressions of concern and guarantees relatlnq to the so-called members of the 

Nicaraqrlan Resistance, or the troops with their leaders. This is mentioned in the 

aqrsementsz security areas are 9oin9 to be set up, there are qoiiq to be movement5 

of troops of the leqitimate Government of Nfcaraqua to provide safequards for these 

individuals. I would exoress concern about the quarantees , security and the riqht 

to peace and life of the people livinq in those areas - those, that is, who would 

be left subject to the whims of the Only OWaniZed , armed, militarily prepared 

forces, the so-called elements of the Nicaraquan Resistance. 

It is our hope that our Orcjanization and ii;s repraS&iCatiiGd iii w-----*-- -A” ~.rs.al.ayuca “.A* 

act in such a fashion that in future we do not find ouraelves obliqed to reqret any 

association or coexistence with new crimes or further violatlona of the Nicaraquan 

oeople. 
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Mr. BEU)K)CDV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation from 

Russian) : The Soviet delegation heard with satisfaction and accepted the Statement 

of the Secretary-General in which he informed members of the Security Council of 

the signing, cm 19 April in Manaqua , of aqreements the implementation of which, as 

we understand it, will finally lead to the full demobilisation of the Nicaraquan 

Resistance and thus put an end to this danqerous source of tension in Central 

America. 

It is precisely from this standpoint and on this understandinq of the qoal and 

purport of the 19 April aqrMments that we supported the Secretary-General’s 

proposal with regard to measures that would enable the United Nations Observer 

Group in Central America (ONUCA) to play its allotted role in this process. It is 

to be hcped that the 19 April aqreements will be marked by the fact that the 

solution of the basic situation of the transitional period in Niceraqua is now 

entering its final stage.. 

The signing of these important agreements has come about only as the result of 

all kinds of hard work designed to create the internal and external conditions 

necessary to ensure the achievement of natlonal reconciliation in Niceraqua. The 

Gqvernment of Nicaragua and representatives of the victorious coalition in the 

elections both signed a protocol on the modalities for the transfer of presidential 

pcwec, as well as the Toncontin aqreement cn the demobilization of the contra6 and 

the declaration of Monteltmar adopted bv the Preeldents of the five Central 

American countries. The essential. thfrq is that all those documents are based on 

the express wish of the overwhelminq majority of the Nicaraguan people for peaae 

and harmony. We hope that the will of that people will be implemented on the basic 

of unconditional compliance with the 19 April agreements. 
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(Mr. Selonoqov, USSR) 

In that connection, I should like to point out in particular the Consistent 

and persistent efforts of the Secretary-General to promote the normalization of the 

situation around Nicaraqua and to solve the key problems of a settlement and the 

demobilisation of the Contras. We have noted with satisfaction the conclusion, 

with the direct participation of ONUCA, of the demobiliza tion operation Of 

detachments of the Nicaraquan Resistance on tionduran territory. 

At the same time, unfortunately, we are still concerned about the mass Passaqe 

of armed Contras into Nicaraqua. That action was carried out in violation of 

earlier aqreementsz this compels us - and I speak quite frankly here - to be 

somewhat concerned about the sincerity of the contra leaders with regard to the 

aqreements just concluded on 19 April. Of course, we hope that the Contras will 

comply strictly with the demobilization agreement siqned in Manaqua. We cannot 

possibly permit a situation in which the security zones that have been created 

should be transformed into an extensive sprinqboatd for the armed opposition in 

Nicaraguan territory, a kind of State within a State. The existence of these 

zones, as we see it, will be legitimate only within the context of the 

implementation of ths main task of ensurirq the disarmitxI of the centres within the 

prescribed timetable. Otherwise, all this could not only dash hopes of national 

reconciliation in Nicaragua but also, in liqht of the United Nations CUrPent 

involvement in the operation , undermine the authority of the United Nations in that 

part of the world. 

The Soviet delegation voted in favour of the draft resolution on the extension 

ct tk m;ai,&.G =f ~HL’CA WY. tk L;~=;~ Of .ha aunlr..r+4~na of the traakta; nmaoa4Cinn _,,” ....r --*.u ---.-- 

and timetable for the disarmament of the Contras and the financinq of the 

operation, as laid down in the Secretary-General’s statement durim the Council’s 

consul tatione (S/212591. 
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We are convinced that, qiven our concerted efforts and the political will of 

all Parties concerned, there none the less exists a qenuine possibility of 

promPtirq the PKOC~SS of reconciliation and its key element, the demobilization of 

the Contras, on the basis of the agreements achieved. For our part, we shall act 

precisely in that spirit. 

Mr. WNIVXJ (United States of America)8 I had not intended to speak 

during this meeting of the Security Council, but I feel compelled to do so owi~ to 

some rerrrarks made bv speakers who preceded me. 

First of all, I should like to express the profound thanks of my deleqation 

for the truly heroic work of the Secretary-General and his colleaques in the United 

Nations, and for their enerqetic and creative efforts, to contribute to the search 

for peace in Central Arrica. I believe that it is profoundly important to note 

that those efforts have been in support of aqreements arrived at with qreat 

dif0icuLty, Patience and PoLitical couraqe by the Presidents of the five countries 

of Central America. We support those aqreements fully, their implementation now, 

and the efforts of the Secretary-General to contribute to that process. 

1: must take exceptian at the assettim of the representative of Cuba that 

somehw my country is apparently responsible for all of the ills that have befallen 

Nicaraqua. W less than arry other Government , mine reqrets the difficulties the 

NiCaregUan5 have euf fered. But nw, in a dramtic demonstration of civic Pride and 

nationalism, Nicaraquans themselves have determined their future by demcratic 

means. The Parties in Nicarwua have come to an aqreement by which they expect to 

arrive at internal peace , not somethirxj imposed on them hv outsiders but somsthinq 

which thev have arrived at and which we enthusiastically support. 
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(Hr. Watson, United States) 

Needless to say, we support the United Nations efforts to participate in that 

PKocess~ as requested of us by the Secretary-General. We hope that other conflicts 

in Central America can also be resolved quickly between the parties in the 

respective countries and that all external parties will contribute to peaseful 

settlements of those disputes and not to war, conflict and sufferirq. 

In that reqard, we laud the efforts of the Secretary-General and his 

colleaques in seekirrq to facilitate discussions that will lead to Peace in 

El Salvador, and we hope that all the members of the Security Council and all other 

nations will suooort those efforts as enthusiastically as we are suPPortins his 

efEorts to contribute to peace in Nicataqua. 

Hr. ALADON DE @UESADA (Cuba) (interpretation from Spanfsh); It Is lste 

in the day, so I will not take up such more of the Council’s time. I merely wish 

to say that I absolutely aqree with Ambassador Watson with respect to hie 

recoqni tion of the enormous efforts made by the Secretary-General and the 

Secretariat t0 attempt t.0 brinq peace to Central America, includinq the efforts 

beinq made to assist the rarties involved in the conElict in El Salvador to move 

forward to neqotiatfon. 

However, I am not at all in aqreement with him - and, indeed, I think very few 

are - when he attempts to disreqard his Government’s responsibilitv in the traqedv 

the people of Niceraqua have expecienced and are still expetiencinq. The mass of 

documentation available in this country - in its Conqress and its courts - at the 

Court in The Haque and in General Assembly records makes it, it seems to me, 

unnecesaafy nowI at this hour in the eveninq, to explain why his Government bear8 

sole eeeponsihility for this traqedv. 

The PRBIDBJTz There are no further soeakers inscribed on my list. T,le 

Security Council has thus conclu&d the present staqe of its consideration of the 

i tern on the aqenda. ,,- _ , _~ ?.. I.h. -.--- - 

:: p 
The meetinq rose *t 7.55 p.7, ' : 
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